Update on Water Witness operational support response to COVID – April 2020

In each of our countries of operation we maintain weekly updates with our partner teams to track the evolving situation, emerging priorities and needs, and the potential for supporting a coherent and effective response.

In **Tanzania**, Shahidi wa Maji are supporting the printing and distribution of reliable information and guidance in swahili across our beneficiary communities in Dar es Salaam and Morogoro, including the government mandated posters shown here.

As Chair of the Tanzanian Water and Sanitation Network, Shahidi wa Maji are also co-ordinating the civil society response on water in Tanzania.

In **Malawi**, our team have undertaken a rapid needs assessment across their partner communities and government. In response they are also supporting the distribution of reliable information and guidance, and are working to deliver priority PPE and sanitary facilities to priority targets. They also support the WASH network to coordinate the response and to ensure a two way flow of information with remote communities during the emergency and lockdown.